Sand Painting

RASCAL’S RIVER

Creative Expression

Plan:

The Adventure:
A visit to the beach can be a lot of fun. We all enjoy
building sandcastles, but there are other creative
things that you can try with sand.
Fill a small plastic bag with dry sand from high up on
the beach, and take it down to where the waves have
made the sand smooth and dark. Poke a hole in the

bag, and tickle out the dry sand to “paint” a picture on
the dark, damp sand.
Your whole Lodge can team up to make a collage of
images along the shoreline! Take some photos before
the waves wash the sand clean. Then you can begin
new sand collages.

•
•
•
•

When and where will you have this Adventure?
What do you need to bring?
What will you draw?
What other things can you do at the beach?

Do:
• Create some images on the sand.
• Try to draw more than one picture. Use the sand to create
new effects.

Online Resources:
• Sand Painting
• Leave No Trace
• Goop Up For Great, Safe Summer
Scouting Adventures

Review:
•
•
•
•
•

Safety note:
• Because you are playing near the water’s edge for this
Adventure, consider this a water activity. How can your
Lodge stay safe for any Adventure on or near the water?
• Usually when we go to the beach, it’s on a bright, sunny
day. What do you need to remember to stay safe when
you are out in the sun?
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What do you know now that you did not know before?
What did you draw?
What did the other Beaver Scouts draw?
How did you paint with the sand?
What other creative things can you do with sand at the beach?
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